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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. You guys, the closer we get to 

Christmas, the less merry | feel. Instead of dreaming about eggnog 

and mistletoe, | think, Oh, no! Did | get our readers everything they 

asked for this year? And | panic! 

Let's look at 2014. | gave you two girls with glasses and three babes 

with braces. Eleven cuties with D cups and 19 with A cups. | found 30 

rare bushes and 41 pairs of puffy nips. Our pages were filled with red- 

heads, black girls, Asian girls, Latin girls. Three lezzie layouts. 

Seventeen fingers in pussies. Twenty panty giveaway contests. One 

hundred thirty-seven of the hottest young girls on the face of the 

earth. And that's it! :( 

You guys have been so naughty—! want to give you everything your 

hearts and dicks desire. Did | at least come close? Please tell me! 

And don't forget to send me your wish lists for 2015. ;) 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 
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ello! Abby the intern here. Newbie model 
Alexia has the cutest sex fantasy ever. Meow. 

Hey, Alexial How did you like posing nude for us? 
| felt sexy and powerfull 
What do you think is your best feature? 
My boobs. They're big and natural. 
How would you describe your personality? 
I'm a very positive person. | like to laugh and joke 
and make people happy. 
What do you do for fun? 
| love hiking, playing softball, and partying 
What's your naughtiest habit? 
| don't always wear panties. 

What turns you on? 
Neck kissing, ear blowing, and nipple sucking 
Who is your dream man? 
Leonardo DiCaprio. | want to hug him! 
Do you like oral sex? 
Yes. I'm good at it 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Swallower. 

How often do you like to have sex? 
My pussy needs love and care every day. ;) 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVE NAZ 

What's your favorite position? 
Reverse cowgirl, doggy, or mish. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Both gentle and rough—it depends. 

What's the best way for someone to make you come? 
| come regardless. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
On my tits. 
What kind of guys do you like? 
Loyal guys with a sense of humor. 

Do you like girls? 
Yes, | like pretty girls with nice boobs and butts. 

What would be your dream date? 
Dinner on a yacht sailing in Miami. 





What's your favorite fantasy? 

A lot of purring and petting. 
And a little scratching. ;) 
What are your future goals? 
| want to own a salon and cut 
and dye hair and do makeup 
and massage therapy. I'm very 
good with my hands. * 
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PEAK 

BARELY LEGAL ===" 
Have fun playing with Addyson and Nikki's undies! 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| usually don't enter these kinds of contests, but when | saw 

the photo spread of Addyson Chandler, | knew | just had to 
try. Let me start by saying that | was overcome by her from 
the first page of her spread. Her piercing eyes, her gorgeous 
smile, and of course her perfect ass, She's the perfect com- 

bination of sexy and cute! 
Should | win Addyson’s panties, the first thing I'm gonna do 

is feel them. The soft fabric on my fingertips. Touching the 
same place where her perfect ass was 
against them. Next | would find the sweet spot 
where the crotch actually felt her perfect 
tight pussy. I'd put it against my face, gently 
lick it with my tongue, hoping to catch a taste 
of what was left behind, and take a big sniff of 
her pussy. I'd let my mind wander 

I'm imagining a quiet night in. We're snug- 
gled together on the sofa watching a DVD. | 
slide my hand under her soft, white cotton 
tank top and gently rub her warm stomach. | 
pull her in tight. Her sweet perfume tickles the 

inside of my nose. She pushes her ass 
against my dick, instantly making it hard. | 
gently kiss her neck and slip my hand down 
her midriff and into her short pink denim skirt. 
She pushes against me harder. My other hand 
goes up her shirt and squeezes her soft and 
supple breast. | feel like I'm about to explode! 

LB AG 

ANNIVERSARY 2014 PANTY CONTEST WINNERS! 
C.V. and W.S., your letters just landed you on our nice 'n’ naughty list. 

WE LOVE WHEN YOU 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 

| kiss her neck again, until she turns over to face 
me. | kiss her on the lips this time, and then the 
neck, at the same time removing her top. | kiss her 
shoulder blade, her cleavage, her right boob, 
while squeezing the left. | lick the part of her chest 

| that's right in between her tits, and keep kissing 
her farther and farther down. Now I'm undoing the 
button on her skirt and sliding it off her. | kiss her 
pussy through her sexy white panties. | can feel 

her already getting wet. | slowly slide them down 
to her ankles, where she kicks them off. She 
removes my pants. My underwear can't contain 
me. My hard, thick cock slaps against her wet 
pussy. She moans with delight! 

| can't help it, | need to be inside her, so | final- 
ly stick it in, It feels so good. | pump harder and 
harder with each thrust. I'm not sure how long I'll 
last! | could blow at any second, but | keep going. 
Finally | can feel myself swelling up even more. 

| guess she can feel it, too, because she pulls 
my cock out of her and sits up. She sucks my cock 
unti—BOOMI!! | come in her mouth. She gulps it 
down, looks up, and smiles: “I'm glad we decided 
to stay in tonight.” 

So there you go. That's what | would do with 

Addyson's panties if | were to win them. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

cv. 
Alberta, Canada 

Nikki: 
It might just be me, but when | looked at the Anniversary 2014 

issue cover and saw ITty-siTty Boosies under your headshot, | 
was thinking you were going to be about an AA cup at the 



ST 

most. Once | found your pictorial, though, my dick suddenly 
told me that it thought your B-sized tits were a size that 
matches your body frame perfectly! 

So what if you have smaller tits than other girls? My dick 
isn’t big, but | can assure you if you were to give me what | bet 
is a fantastic blowjob, | would shoot a load down your throat. 
| bet | could get milk to come out of your “itty bitty boobies" 
by sucking on them. 

You have such a sweet, innocent smile that doesn't distract 
from your face at all. Some girls like to show too many teeth 

when they smile, in my opinion. 
| also like how you are one of these that get completely 

nude throughout most of their pictorial. A turn-off for me are 
these that insist on keeping socks, shoes, or some type of 
clothing on to prevent them from being completely nude, 

even though they are in a nude magazine! 
if | win your panties, | would use them around my dick as | 

looked at the pictorial of your gorgeous tits, such perfect 
eyes and complexion, your body from head to toe that makes 
me hard, and your delectable lips that | could just imagine 

kissing or putting my dick between. | would say my favorite 
picture of you is on pages 76-77 as you even show how great 

of an asshole you have, worth licking or fucking, alongside of 
course that great pussy! 

If you do pose again—and | sure hope you do, or better yet. 
show how great you are with dicks and pussies in the world 

of porn—! hope you grow your bush out. | know girls like to 
shave it now, but with your natural hair color being so pretty, 
it would be captivating to see a great bush of that color! 

ws. 

South Carolina 

PS. Your panty color is all but my favorite shade of any color 
out there! It must be fate that | win them! 

Dear Ashlynn Taylor, 
You just keep on smiling, girl, no matter what, okay? Don't 

waste your time on what others might say. To me a chick with 

braces giving BJs is so cute and adorable! And besides, 
you've got such a magnificently petite bod and pussy. Any 
man would be all too happy to climb aboard! Truly! So keep 

it up, gir—you're a ray of sunshine. 
KS. 

Texas 

Thank you, K.S.! You can't see me, but I'm beaming right now. 
—v0x Ashlynn 

Dear Lindsey, 
How about you pose for a photo-shoot? | think | speak for 
many guys out there who wish to see you in the next issue. | 

always turn to your photo first, every single issue. You are the 
most beautiful and sexy thing | have seen in any issue so far. 
How about it? 

DIM. 
Pennsylvania 

D.JM, unfortunately | won't be posing again—but you will see 
me in a photo-shoot next month, in the January 2015 issue. I'm 
going to be the BARELY LEGAL Classic! | hope you like it. 

BTW. it was Stacy the intern’s idea. I'm shy. ;) —Lindsey 

TET aed yi zka zest 

You guys, we've hit a muff-tastic milestone! The sweet 16th 
volume of Best of BARELY LEGAL Presents; All Bush goes 
on sale October 28! 

If you can't find the latest A/l Bush at your local 
newsstand—don't worry, You can order it online at 
HustlerNewsstand.com, or you can send a check or 
money order for $15 to: LFP Publishing, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211; Attention: H. Nguyen. For 
credit card orders, call 1-800-763-8271, ext. 7651. (No inter- 

national orders—sorry!) 
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Get 13 issues, one year plus the Anniversary issue, 
for only *44.95. It’s like getting 8 issues FREE! 

Plus, get 2 FREE Gifts!" 
Please send me 13 issues, one year plus the Anniversary issue, for only '44.95. Plus, 2 FREE Gifts after receipt of my paid order. 

For Credit Card Orders Call 

var (800)345-7413 

FREE OVD OFFER valid with paid BARELY LEGAL subscript 

CODE: CDSAA-U 

the “Special BARELY LEGAL” issue with their paid order. BARELY LEGAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
& FREE DVD OFFER PROMIBITED at 
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ey, gang} It's Stacy the intern. Porn 
starlet Anna is almost too beauti- 

ful to be real! 

Anna, you are so tall and gorgeous, you 
could be a supermodel or a movie star. 
Thank you! Actually, | did just shoot a 
scene for the Entourage movie. I'm top 

less in it 

Are you going to leave porn for the main- 
stream? 

No, | honestly love my job. 
What do you love most about it? 
The freedom. It's liberating to have sex 
on camera ---- 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DIGITALDESIRECOM 
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\s there anything you don't like about it? 
1 don't love shooting scenes with girls who are gay for pay. 
| want the sex to be real, The fans can tell if it's just acting. 
You never have to act? 
No, I think girls are hot. The fans can see that I'm turned on. 
What's the best compliment you've ever received from a 
fan? 
There are a couple of guys who make sketches of me. If 
‘someone takes the time to draw you...that's such an honor. 
What do you do when you're not working? 
| watch movies, cook, listen to music... Relax. 

What's your favorite movie? 
The Sweetest Thing. | LOVE Cameron Diaz. Mee-ow, 
What are your best dishes? 
Honey chipotle chicken and any kind of cookie. 
What's your favorite music? 
Metal! I'm actually learning how to play guitar. | want to 
make a lot of noise. 
So many talents! Are you sure you're going to stay in porn? 
Of course! Can you think of another job that actually makes 
your pussy wet? 
Think of it? fm doing it! * 
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ey, i's Lindsey. Porn starlet Adri- 
anna is just like New York— 

alive, electric, and a little bit terrifying. 

Hey, Adrianna! How would you de- 
scribe yourself? 
Lone wolf. Outlaw. Misfit. Queen! 
Queen of what? 
Of my own mad tea party, New York City. 
| thought you lived In Florida now. 
Yeah, but | am getting the fuck out as 
‘soon as possible. 
Why don't you like Florida? 
Where do | begin? First of all, the peo- 
ple are too fucking slow. Then there's 
the bugs. They are fucking huge—big- 
ger than rats, That reminds me, did | tell 
you about my hamster? 

No, you... 
| got this hamster and | thought he had 
@ really huge butt, but it turned out it was 
his balls, LOL! | have a porn hamster. 
Let's talk about human porn—what's 
your favorite thing about making 
movies? 
Cock, | love taking a big dick and suck- 
ing it so far down my throat it comes 
out my asshole. 
Oh, my! Do you like anything to go in 
your asshole? 
Sure, I've tried anal, How could | not, 
with an ass like this! Hey, did you see 
The Wolf of Wall Street? 
No, L.. 
It is so fucking long. Twice | tried to 
watch it. Could not do it. 

Huh! So, what's your favorite way to 
fuck? 
Hard and fast, and the bigger the dick, 
the better. 

But you're so little! 
Yeah, well, New York's a little island, but 
it's the most exciting city in the world. 
And I've got New York blood pumpin’ 
through my veins. 

Along with four cups of coffee. Mean- 
while, | need a nap. 
Nap all ya want. Me, I'm livin’. I'll sleep 
when I'm dead! * 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOHN EMSLIE 
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BARELY. LEGAL 
EARN UP TO $2,500! 

“In social settings I'm the life of the party,” 
declares 20-year-old exotic dancer Natalie 
Summers. “in private settings | am the party.” 
We'll say! This 5-1 nymphette from Chico, 
California, once had “an all-night kinky three- 

some with me, @ guy, and another girl. It 
involved a lot of toys and a lot of tongue fun.” 
Nubile Natalie has many fine attributes: “| can 
squirt, | like porn, and | have a fetish for men 

without boundaries.” She's even open to anal. 
although “it depends on the person.” In her 
spare time, this former high school cheerleader 
enjoys shopping, traveling, and listening to 

Drake—“he is just so real in his music.” She also 
loves trying new things, and at the top of her 

fantasy list is “double penetration or a bondage 
thing.” But for Christmas, her wish is quite sim- 
ple: to “have some really amazing sex.” Any 

naughty Santas out there? —photos by friend 

MMMM 40 © BARELY LEGAL 
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ey! It's me again, Abby the intern. Perfume sales- 
girl Monica is back—and she's hairier than ever! 

Welcome back, Monica! Thanks for making our fur fans 
happy. 
They make me happy. | did the dumbest thing right after 
my first time here (February 2014)—! shaved my bush 
offt 

Why did you do that? 
For a@ guy, of course. (Sighs.) Why do guys like pussies 
to be totally bald? 
It can be sexy. | mean, my pussy is bald, and | love It. 
Well, | didn't love mine bald. | stopped shaving after a 
few weeks. 

Was the guy okay with that? 
No, :(I'm currently single. 
I'm sorry. 
It's okay. | learned you should never be with someone 
who tries to change you. 
Is your bush actually bigger than before? 
It does take longer to brush. LOL! 
What is your ideal guy like—besides being a fur fan? 
He's very respectful and gentlemanly in public, and in 
private he's bossy and kinky. 
What kind of kinky things do you like? 
Spanking, hair pulling. My favorite thing is when a guy 
holds my head while I'm sucking his cock, and | can't 
stop sucking until he lets go. 
What turns you on the most? 
When someone licks my butthole. 
Have you done anal all the way? 
Yes, it's so incredible! My ex loved doing me in my ass. 
He made me wax down there. :( 
But | see you let that hair grow back, too. 
Yes. | like it, and | know there's someone out there who 
will like it, too. | just have to wait for them 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CLASSY CONTENT 

















ey, it's Lindsey. Harley was totally shocked to be named Teen 

Queen: ’Girls with glasses never get to be centerfolds!" They 
do at BARELY LEGAL! 

About me: I'm a porn star and model. | hate wearing clothes. | love 
being in love—too much 
Romantic status: Single. :( Girls, don’t ever date someone who isn't 
proud of you! 
Favorite hobby: | ove movies. 
Favorite movies: Lately I've been watching a lot of sad, sappy chick 
flicks and eating ice cream. LOL! But what | really love is gangster 
movies—King of New York, Goodfellas, Scarface. 
Something no one knows about me: | think I'm secretly a Peeping 
Tom! 

Dream man: My dream man wears a suit and tie, and he tells me to 
text him when | get home so he knows I'm safe. 
Biggest turn-on: Being in a room with all guys and having all eyes on 
me. 

Biggest turn-off: Dry skin—on me, | mean. Especially my hands. Ew 
Best sex tip for guys: If her bra matches her panties, congratulations— 
you are getting laid! 
Best way for a guy to get with me: Tell me I'm pretty and spoil me with 
massages. 
Main thing | would change about myself: | would like to stop over- 
thinking things and being so anxious all the damn time. 
Secret fantasy: To do a gang-bang. Just thinking about it turns me on! 
Main goals in life: To go on adventures, connect with people, learn 

new things, and always be growing as a person. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEVEN ANDRES 
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MY FIRST TIME 
WITH AN OLDER GUY 

Recent high 
school grad Riley went looking for a 
job—and instead found a life-chang 
ing experience. 

I've been having a lot of sex lately. If 
you count up all the orgasms, it's kind 
of a scary high number, but all those 
orgasms have only been with two 
people. 

Those two people don't know about 
each other. I've only been doing it with 
them both, actually, because | can't 

decide which one | want to be exclu: 

sive with, | mean, do | want a 
boyfriend, or do | want a girlfriend? 

| found my answer. 
We met down at a local coffee shop, 

along with half a dozen college grad- 
uates, when we were all applying for 

eas TN 
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the same barista trainee job. My future first 

older man and | stood out from the young- 

adult job candidates: me because | only fin- 

ished high school this past summer and 

him because, well, because he was like 40 

years old. 

| noticed him right off. He had red hair 

and these shiny blue eyes and tight lips 

that looked like they could clamp down 
and peel all the lipstick off your mouth 

Plus, he was wearing a suit—but it wasn't 

the kind of suit that made him look like a 

dad. It made him look gangster, even if he 
was filling out the same job application on 
the same clipboard as | was. 

What really made him different from the 

college kids is the way he stared at me. He 

was totally casual about just openly roam. 

ing all over my body, | thought that was a 

little forward, so | caught his eye and tried 
to make him blink. He wouldn't look away, 

and | sort of melted a little bit inside, down 

below, 

After we handed in our applications, there 

was a waiting period while the coffee shop's 
lead barista decided which ones of us he 

wanted to interview. | was pretty confident 

td be interviewing. | mean, picture me! | 
wasn't just the youngest girl there, | was the 

Cutest, too, and that's not just me being 
stuck on myself. The redheaded man in the 

suit obviously saw something in me. Even 
when | pretended to be interested in my 

phone, | still felt his eyes pulling my T-shirt 

over my head, yanking open my jeans, and 
sliding in under the elastic of my panties. 

The lead barista stuck his head out from 

the Employees Only door and called out 
“Connor! Over here, please.” 

ld been expecting that, so | jumped up. 

What | didn’t expect is that the redheaded 

staring man would step up, too. We stood 

inches from each other, chest-to-chest, at 
the Employees Only door, and my nipples 
popped. | swear! If we'd been naked, they 
might have reached out far enough to 
touch him. 

“I'm Connor,” he said. 

But I'm Connor, too. It's just that Connor 

is his first name, and it's my last name. 

Anyway, all through my interview with the 
lead barista, my mind kept wandering to 
how | had smelled Connor's body when he 

stood there so close to me and the way his 

eyes sort of made fun of me and de 

manded to touch my pussy at the same 

time and the distinct impression | had that 

\'d seen movement down at the crotch of 
his suit slacks. 







He was waiting for me when | came outside, with the job. 

“It looks like one of us owes the other one a drink,” said Con- 

nor. “We can take my car.” 

There was a big black Chevy at the edge of the parking lot, 
like what undercover cops drive. | knew right away it was Con- 

nor's. The funny thing about that car is that we both went 

straight for the backseat. 
| like to start off with kissing, and that's what we did. 
“Youre a nice girl,” Connor said, easing me back onto the 

seat cushions and pressing the weight of his body along mine. 
“Ican tell.” 

Our lips met tenderly, exploring, testing each other out, 
moistening one another. It was so cool the way | felt his mouth 

loosen up at the same time as | felt his cock go hard and tight 

where the crotch of my pants pressed into the fly of his slacks. 

My hand snaked down to unbuckle his belt and lower his 

zipper, and our tongues shot out from hiding. | turned my 

mouth into a tight O just as my fingers clasped around his 

dick. It was a big one—not scary big, but something | was def- 

initely going to feel deeply. How can skin be so soft and 
smooth, and at the same time be wrapped around something 

so hard and alive? Every time | touch a new cock, it amazes 
me all over again! 

| clamped my tight-O lips around Connor's tongue and slid 

back and forth on it while he shoved it as deep as he could 
into me. | felt like | was delivering a blowjob to his mouth. His 

jealous cock pulsed in my palm and jerked up and down. 
| squirmed out from under Connor, and he helped me slide 

his slacks and underwear down below his knees. Out in the 
light of day, his penis—the palest white thing I'd ever seen— 

stood straight up from a wispy fringe of carrot-colored pubic 

hair. 
| flicked my tongue across the very tip. “I don’t know if | 

should,” | said, but | was teasing. I'd tasted a bead of clear pre- 

cum, and I'm like a vampire after a drop of blood with that. The 
cock was mine. 

| started with the head. First, | sealed my lips just beneath 
the ridge up at the top of his dick. Next, | pulled my lips back 
up over the head of Connor's cock and gave a tiny nibble to 

the hole at the tip. Then | slid my lips, gripped as tight as 

they could, down over the helmet. The dickhead popped into 

my tight-O lips. | pulled them back ever so slowly again, then 
| sucked deeper, and my tongue went to work, swirling 

around the cock ridge. Connor was a man of experience, I'm 

sure, but he moaned like he'd never felt anything quite this 
good. 
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That moan was my sign to plunge. | slammed my face down 

toward Connor's carrot-red pubic fringe. His cock shoved 
through my mouth and into my throat. | pressed that throbbing 

thing back deep past where my tonsils used to be and ground 

my face down toward his clenched balls. 
| may be young, and | am a nice girl like Connor said, but | 

don't gag. | can inhale an entire cock and just set down with it 

burrowed into my throat for like ten minutes at a time. Guys, 

I've noticed, go crazy for this. So do |. | completely lose sense 

of time and where | am. 
Eventually, | came up for air. 

He did this stirring thing inside me, like he was using his 

penis to make pudding out of my pussy juices. And while he 

did the “whipping the cream” movements with his cock, he 

lifted my ass and twisted his hips so my pussy swayed in an 
impaled arc from side to side and my clit was squeezed and 

pushed and rubbed up against the soft, hot, smooth skin at 

the root of his cock. 
All of Connor's movements were sort of—orchestrated might 

be the word, orchestrated so the plunging and stirring and clit 
rubbing were all completely in rhythm with the beats of my 

pussy as | tossed it up at him. 

Connor and | both had tears in our eyes, tears of release, 
and we'd both become naked since the last time I'd noticed. 
The parking lot, the coffee shop, the new job—all that was 
somewhere outside the car. The only thing that mattered in- 
side the backseat was my legs spreading to lock Connor's 
swiveling hips between my thighs. 
The way | suck cock makes my pussy flood for some reason. 

So Connor's dick slid into my cooch without a catch. Maybe 

he'd been expecting some resistance? The bone at the base 
of his cock bumped the bone on top of my pussy hard enough 
that it might leave a bruise, but after that first knock, Connor 
was careful not to slam in a painful way. 

Obviously, | came first. And second. When | had my third 

come, Connor pulled out and spit his wad all across my little 

tight boobs. 

He collapsed back against an armrest, but caught his 
breath pretty fast for being 40. 

“My name's Riley,” | said. 

“Great name,” Connor said, “but I've got an interview over at 
Subway in 15 minutes, and I'm feeling very lucky right now.” 

Well, | can dress pretty quick. | wished him luck, and | 

stepped out of the car with a new perspective. 

| don't want a boyfriend or a girlfriend. The time has come 

for me to go out and find a man of my own. 
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ello again! It's Stacy the intern. | hope 
your hearts can handle Claire! 

Hey, Claire! How would you describe yourself? 
I'm an adult film actress with a tight pussy and 

loose morals. And I'm sweet. ;) 
Do you enjoy exposing yourself in public? 
Oh, yes—I try to get away with wearing very little. 
What turns you on? 
Kissing, dirty talk, good-smelling cologne. 

Do you like oral sex? 
Love. | got skill! ;) 
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Are you a spitter or a swal- 
lower? 

. Swallower. Sperm is very good 
for the human body. 
How do you like to be fucked? 

; | like @ guy to grab me hard 
and fuck me from behind. 

What's the best way for some- 
7 ‘one to make you come? 

Be very hands on, lips on, and 
intimate. 

Do you like anal sex? 
Yes, but it has to be the right 
moment. 
Where do you like a guy to 
come? 
in my mouth or on my face. | 
love cum! 
Are you bi? 
YES!! 

What kind of girls do you like? 
Tiny ones | can toss around. 
What kind of guys do you like? 
Older, Much older. The best 
sex | ever had was with a hot 
35-year-old. He turned me 
inside out. 







What is the wildest thing you've ever 
done? 
Topless soccer game in public with 
friends. 
What's the best way for a guy to pick 

you up? 
Buy me a drink and tell me I'm sexy. Do 

| sound really easy? LOL 
What Is your ultimate goal in life? 
To make you smile, make you come, 
and mesmerize your sexy senses! * 
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email 
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ey, it's Lindsey. Model/ 
dancer Nicole says we 

should all love our bodies, no 
matter what they look like. Hers 

is pretty easy to lovel 

Hey, Nicole! You have an amaz- 
ing body. Do you go to the gym 
a lot? 
| do, and of course dancing 
keeps me in shape, But it’s im: 
portant to eat right, too. You 
have to take care of your body. 
It's the only place you have to 
live! 

Tell me how to eat right. 
Eat lots of fruits and vegetables, 
whole grains, lean meats and 
fish—and allow yourself the oc- 
casional bow! of mac 'n’ cheese, 

or else you'll go crazy. :) 
What do you think is your best 
physical feature? 
| love my boobies—they’re big, 
but they stay up without a bra. 

To quote Nicki Minaj, bras are 
the devil! 

What turns you on the most? 
When a guy lets you keep his 
sweatshirt that you borrowed 

Especially if it smells like him. :) 

What do you look for in a guy? 
Dorkiness. I'd rather be with 

someone who's a dork and 
treats me like a queen than a 
super hot guy who's a player 
and flirts with every girl he 
meets, 
How can a guy pick you up? 
With intelligent conversation, 
What's your favorite first date? 
Go play pool. 
What's your favorite way to fuck? 
When the guy takes charge. | 
love to give up control of my 
body. Do whatever you want 

with it—I can take it! 
Do you like anal? 
| love anal. It's mind-and-body- 

melting. 
Where do you like guys to 
come? 
On my face. And hopefully some 
of it drips into my mouth. ;) 
Any final words? 
Remember: It's okay to have big 
thighs or thigh gaps, big boobs 
or small boobs, a big butt or a 
flat one. Love yourself! 
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hen we last saw Natasha, she and her best friend were 
playing at being smut starlets (Gigi and Natasha: Porn 

Innocent, January 2002), 
“Now I'm totally dyke-damaged!" wails the 18-year-old pixie. 

“The problem is, I'm too good at eating pussy. All| had to do was 

brush my lips against Gigj's clitty, and it would swell up. When | 
fucked her hole with my tongue, she would buck and jerk like she 
was having a spazz attack, then she'd cream all over my face. 
This would take only about two minutes—I'm not exaggerating. 

“So | didn’t think much about how | sucked cock. | always 

ended up with @ snootful of splooge. That's like a guy giving you 
a gold star, | figured. Then Corey Burton told me, no, 18-year-old 

boys come just thinking about blowjobs, and actually | give bor- 

ing head. He said they should call what | give a ho-hummer. 
“It was totally mortifying! I've never been bad at anything in my 

life! I think my mistake was treating cocks like jumbo clits. Like 
maybe | was being a little too nice and gentle. But | can't know 
for sure unless somebody tells me. If only | could find an older 

guy willing to help me. | want to be good at sucking.” 
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